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701ST TANK DESIYER BATTALION
 

A1 164, c/o Pbstmaster, N.Y., N..
 

1 August 1944,
 

SJBJUDTS Intelligace Report 

TO, I Adjutant General, U.S. Army, Washington, DoC., (tru channels) 

1. In compliance with the requirements of paragraph 10, AR 345
105, dated March .0, 1943, the following intelligence report of the 701st 
Tank Destr Battalion covering the period, 1 July 1944 to 31 July 1944,
is herewith sabmitted. 

2... 'e iatefligence covered in this report are statements from the 
unit Jurna ad the Battalion Dairy, and supporting evidence for said 
staiterects, is. attwhed. 

... Preious intelligence report submitted and including 30 June 19i4. 

For the Commanding Officenz 

aw 
l'rrv., 701st T.D. Bn/ 

Adjutant. 

4,1PINT~fl~prE*RT OF THE 701ST TANK DUTEYS BATTALION 

Pbrod I July JuJly 1944-31 

Lo o.ti= Of 701s T.D. Bn. beginning of period: 
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,..Initially the battalion was attached to the Hoe Force, O "A' and 

G"B",. tnt midway during the period was attached t. the 88th Infantry:ivision.Littl ao r was encountered during the period, and our atir

ity was directed mainly at personnel, machine gun nests, en strog points 

in houses, etc. Thring the period OP's wre established and successfUlly 
directed fire upon enemy Personnel and vehicles. On the 24th of July our 
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units were relieved, and withdrawn from the line, returning to the First
 

Armored Division bivouac area.
 

.. ACvITrI 

Ar-or: Throughout the period the enemy used armor sparingly, but
 

alwys. operating in groups of 2 or more. The enemy used his tanks during t.he
 

period,as-a defensive weapon, using them occasionally in an offensive role. 

1l Vi's, Iv's, and SP's were used in anti-tank and artillery roles, delaging 

our advancing forces as long as possible, and then retreating before our des

troyers could bring effective fire upon them. The enemy's use of ccnsiderable 

numbers, as compared with the previous period, of Ik VI tanks.and heavier cal

iber SP guns was & definite shift from his Use of Nk IV's and light and mod

ium caliber SP guns; that is, the emphasis wa upon heavier caliber guns using 

them in anti-ta and artiller7 roles. In the few instances in ihich armor 

was used, in enemy counter-attacks, they were used in small numbers, and were 

easily dispersed by our TD's and artillery. 

ARTLLERY: 

Although the enemy concentrations ere Just-as heavy as in previous pez

iods, in general, the enemy artillery was lighter than in the previous period. 

Supplementing his artillery pieces with SP's and increased Nebelwerfer activ

ity, and making good use of available armor, the enemy was able to protect the 

slow retreat of his infantry, and slow dowm our advance considerably. The 
enaer again used his artillery mostly to harrass and interdict rear areas as 

well as placing heavy concentrations on our forward areas. 

ENSAY TFUOP ACTIVITY: 

&aerz action throughout the pt:eriod was defensive, with a few exceptions 

in thich he counter-attacked utccesstully.' &xm 'opposition throughout the 

period was comparatively light, but the enem made excellent use of demlitions, 
mines, both anti-tank and personnel, road blocks, and intensive smafl ars and 
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machine-gun fire to slow down our forces. He practiced his usual delaying tac
tics ewellplaced groups of infantry with an abundance of automatic
 
weapons, 3's, heavily mined 
roads and avenues of approach, and numeroursroad
 
blocks. Mines mere found at times to be .3 deep, 
 and so well covered by machine-
e az4~0e~tArm fire that our advance was delayed for considerable periods of 

time. k r m m ts, harrassed by artillery, aircraft and partisan activity, 
were much lighter than in the previous period. Valuable infonnation on enemy 

acnniviy, m ainsapositions of aril±ery, pieces, tanks, etc. was -supplied by 
friendly partisans operating behind the eaey lines. The eneny made good use of 
well organized defensive positions, and mae strong points of strategically loc
ated houses. From the units identified it was quite evident that the enemy was 
findingit extremely difficult, and often impossible, to withdraw his units, or 

divisions, long enough to reorganize. However, he did the next best thing, 
collecting the re.ntts of decimated units, and ptting them under experienced
 
commands, 
 thereby getting the maximm benefits possible under the circumstances. 

Few of the cesuy were captured,p&as qared to the Previous period, bat 
those taken again represented a motley group fromall Parts of &rope, many of 
whom were deserters who volunteered much valuable information, H , there 
was a noticeable stiffening resistance by tb. eey, even though the morale of 
the troops captured indioated complete resignation to ultimate defeat. 
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